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Abstract 

 

Dongjiang River is the major source of drinking water supply for Hong Kong. 

Water extracted from this river is temporary stored in Shenzhen Reservoir (Mainland 

China) and then delivered through pipelines to Hong Kong’s reservoirs. The main 

objective of the present study is to investigate the characteristics of natural organic 

matter (NOM) in Hong Kong’s source drinking water and its association with 

disinfection by-products (DBPs) formation.  

The preliminary investigation of NOM distribution pattern in Dongjiang River, 

as well as its association with trihalomethanes (THMs) formation showed that 

dissolved organic carbon (DOC) in Dongjiang River water ranged from 1.69 to 2.18 

mg L-1. The NOM at mid- and downstream was most likely to be derived from 

phytoplankton, which was also an important contributor of particular organic matter 

(POM) in surface waters and NOM in sediments. THMs formation potential (7d) of 

the surface water ranged between 26.0-45.1 µg L-1, which generally showed similar 

distribution pattern of DOC (i.e. the higher the DOC concentration in the surface 

water, the higher the level of THMs formed). However, for the sediment elutriate, 

UV254 was a good indicator for THMs formation. Bioassays showed that toxic 

compounds other than THMs in the chlorinated water cause algal growth inhibition.  

THMs formation upon chlorination of Dongjiang water under different 

chlorination conditions (Temp: 15-25 oC; pH: 6.5-8.5; Br-: 10-310 µg L-1; Cl2/DOC: 

0.5-3; t: 6-168h) showed that total THMs formation ranged between 11.7-91.8 µg L-1, 

and the level was primarily controlled by reaction time and Br- level in water. 

Bromide concentration was the key factor in determining bromine-containing THMs 

formation and consequently the speciation of THMs. Higher concentrations of 
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bromide shifted THMs species to more-bromine-containing ones, while the kinetics 

reflected the competing halogenation reactions. As the two mixed-halogen THMs had 

greater cancer potency than chloroform and bromoform, the trend of relative cancer 

risk of total THMs showed to reach a peak at bromide concentration ranged between 

218-262 µg L-1 (bromide to dissolved organic carbon molar ratio (Br-/DOC) ranged 

between 15-18 µM/mM).  

Further study of nutrients, algae biomass and NOM in six Hong Kong’s source 

drinking water reservoirs and their relationship with THMs and HAAs formation 

during 2004-2006 showed that these reservoirs were mesotrophic, with chlorophyll a 

levels ranging from 2.31 to 7.79 µg L-1. The average dissolved organic carbon (DOC) 

in these reservoirs was 2.70 mg L-1, and the degree of aromaticity of NOM indicated 

by UV254 (absorbance at 254 nm) was 0.048 cm-1. Total phosphorous (TP) 

significantly (p<0.05) correlated with chlorophyll a, as well as DOC and UV254. It 

appears that the major component of NOM, with a specific UV254 value (SUV254) of 

1.78 L mg-1 m-1, was algal-derived organic matter. Models developed from previous 

studies could be used to predict THMs yield from NOM level in present study, but the 

relationship between HAAs and NOM suggests that the aromatic portion of NOM in 

the water had a greater potential to produce HAAs.  

Since the NOM in Hong Kong’s source water was mostly algal derived, detailed 

investigation of THMs and HAAs formation from algal organic matter were 

conducted. Twenty essential amino acids, which are the structural units for the 

proteins and amino acids within the algae organic matters, were examined with regard 

to the formation of trihalomethanes (THMs) and haloacetic acids (HAAs) following 

chlorination. Amino acids exhibited a high Cl2 demand (3.4 – 10 mg Cl2 mg-1 C) but a 

low THMs formation (<4.19 µg mg-1 C) except for tryptophan and tyrosine (45.8-147 
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µg mg-1 C). Large variation in HAAs yield was observed among the amino acids 

(from <0.5 to 106 µg mg-1 C). The amino acids containing activated ring structures 

(OH- and nitrogen-substituted rings) were especially reactive to Cl2. Aspartic acid and 

asparagine, not possessing the ring structures, also produced high levels of HAAs 

(62.6 – 83.2 µg mg-1 C). A pattern of preferential formation of dichloroacetic acid 

(DCAA) over trichloroacetic acid (TCAA) was revealed for the amino acids, except 

for tyrosine and tryptophan, and the ratio of TCAA to DCAA was significantly 

(p<0.0001) positively associated with the ratio of C to H of the amino acids.  

It is commonly known that proteins/amino acids, carbohydrates and lipids 

constituent the majority of the algal cell and their relative portions vary with algal 

species. Contribution of these bio-molecules in predicting DBPs formation upon 

chlorination of algae was investigated. Three model compounds, including BSA, 

starch and fish oil, as surrogates of algal-derived proteins, carbohydrates and lipids, 

and three algae species, representing cyanobacteria, green algae, and diatoms, were 

chlorinated in the laboratory. Results showed that BSA and fish oil produced more 

than nine times higher levels of chloroform (27-50 µg mg-1C) than starch (3 µg 

mg-1C). For the formation of HAAs, BSA was found to have higher reactivity (49 µg 

mg-1C) than fish oil and starch (5 µg mg-1C). The calculated chloroform formation 

from the three algal groups, based on their biochemical compositions, were generally 

consistent with the experimental data, while the predicted values for HAAs were 

significantly lower than the observed ones. As compared to humic substances, such as 

humic and fulvic acids, the algal-derived organic matters appeared to be more 

important precursors of dichloroacetic acid. 
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